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TEN LITTLE TOES.
Ten l'ttle toes, ten little toes,
Where they must travel to nobody 

knows:
Tiny and tender now,
Lovely and slender, now,
Sweet and- as pink as the buds of a 

rose.

By Ruth Cameron.GREATER NUMBER OF CARS IN- 
CREASE DANGER ON STREETS.

THE NEED OF A ROBUST TEMPERAMENT.LeMarchant The winter programme of the Prov
ince of Quebec Safety League com- R&S5KSS3 “How can you getting into trouble all the time, 
menced November 3 when the first of ggBBg be so unsym- Hard Hearted Or Hard Head, 
a Series of fortnightly luncheons will pathetic ? I '
be held at the Mount Royal Hotel. At A hard-hearted Whereupon Lucy, whose tears
each of the meetings throughout the father was the begun to dry, broke out afresh
season a prominent speaker will de- object of that in- Lucy’s mother flung the above 1
liver an address on a phase of the dlgnant q u e s- nant Question,
safety movement. ! tion. His small To which Lucy’s father answ

The speaker of the first meeting was daughter had "Because I sec trouble ahead for
H. V. Duggan, Manager of the Traffic come home on *1 someone in this family doesn
Rngtneerlng Division of the Highway | « the verge of her out ot t,lc habit of having
Lighthouse Co., and chairman of the tears. The children had been teasing feelings hurt by every little thin
Educational Section of the League,1 her, Lucy explained, breaking down A hard hearted father, perhaps
who spoke on “Traffic Accidents and on her mother’s shoulder. Mother ï am Inclined to think a hard h,
their causes.” Invitations have been soothed and sympathized with her, one too.
sent to Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Sir , What had they teased her about. Lucy When a child is always getting 
Lomer Gouln, Hon. J. L. Perron, Hon. ! was a bit vague on that subject, but trouble with other children, it s 
Athanase David, Mayor Duquette, ! they weren’t^nice to her . . .At to me tha^ is the signal for a 
and Aid. J. A. A. Brodeur. j this Juncture father took a hand and Parent to do something more

Invitations have also been issued to 1 announced that this was the second soothe and sympathize, 
many prominent speakers to address j time in the week, within his know- ft is a signal for someone to i

Wonderful Variety
Ten little toes, ten little toes.
Now to the market this little pig 

goes;
And your old daddy is 
Thinking how glad he is 
Singing the old rhyme which every

one knows.
BRUSHED

;h us you

Ten little toes, ten little toes.
Pearls of perfection in two 

rows;
G1 stening and shiny 
And lovely and tiny,
Sweet is-the laughter whenever da-1 

blows.

littlelection
erest.

Ten little toes, ten little toes, 
j Made for the green grass and made 
I for the snows ;
This is my prayer for you, x
This is my care for you:
Smooth be your path to the long 

i journey’s close.

y given.
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necessary, continued Mr. uaboury.
Parking Space.

Unless this were done Montreal 
would reach the stage where move
ment in the streets would become al
most impossible. The same problem 
that now threatened here had been 
the nightmare of all big cities, all 
of whom were now busily engaged in 
making a study of the conditions in 
the effort to find an effective? remedy 

congestion. The
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Caldwell of the Laurentide Air Ser
vice, on taking off from Rouyn yester
day morn.ng, found that hie machine 
was exceedingly tall heavy and that 
he could with difficulty manage to fly 
level.

On his arrival at Angliers he re
ported a leak in the hull. His search

revealed a man’s cap, gloves and tun- " disastrously as the machina was ai- 
erous cigarette butts. Eventually he most unmanageable, laden with a 
found- not 'a leak, but a human being weight so far aft.
The service has carried its first stow- * ------ -------------------- --
away. Because there was no other Child’s Boots; sizes 6 7 8 9 
case of its kind on record, no action ’
was taken to punish th> man; but ant* on*y $2.00 per pair, at F. 
his stowing away might have resulted 1 SMALLWOOD’S novlB.tf

Ln ex BOVRIL A standing cloth collar on an even
ing wrap is so rare as to bo distinc
tive.

A dashing sports coat of tweed 
shows merest suggestion of a normal 
waistline.

for the increasing 
parking of cars along the main streets 
had turned them into lanes and could 
not be allowed to go on. On the 
other band it was necessary to find 
parking space somewhere if extensive 
parking in the streets were forbidden- 
There was no doubt that it such park
ing were forbidden by law alternative 
accommodation would be provided al
most immediately.

Already Chicago had a by-law to 
the effect that any new skyscraper 
must carry with it reasonable park
ing accommodation for at least three- 
fifths of Its tenants, and similar regu
lations were being put into force in 
Boston.

Mr, Oaboury drew attention to the 
report' of proposed anti-Jaywalker 
legislation in New York by which it 
was suggested that the police should 
be given, by law, some control over 
pedestrian traffic. By this the pedes
trian who has now the right by law 
to walk where he likes regardless of 
traffic signals would be forbidden to 
cross the streets except at Intersec
tions and certain other fixed traffic 
points, thus diminishing the chances 
ot traffic accidents by an enormous 
degree.
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MUTT AND JEFF- JEFF RECOVERS HIS MEMORY AT A VERY INOPPORTUNE TIME ■By Bud Fishe|
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LADIES’ I—Evangeline Boot* 
fitted with Rubber* only $5.00 
the pair, at F. SMALLWOOD’S, 
Laafe#’ Department.—novtMf
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«colt Ht*.


